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A; ; Higher Hitlthljfil.'
'.Thfive readied-- ' a higher health
level since I began using Dr.
Bang's" New Life Pills," writes

Warmlj Indorses --Work f Appalachian Pittsboro, Adjutant-Gener- al of T Capital $20,000 00eaeral News, State Nws; and Comments

-- '. oYarfons Subjects. -

lUle igh, :Jan i" 17.Statements

cer has heard many strange stories
toid of $he Temarkable doings pf
mad dogsf but nonesot-the- m; are

National Forest Association.
Jacob Springer, of West Franklin, Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

worthy to be-comp- ared with the 8ALISBURY, N. Chere to-nig- ht are that .the Atlan- -

Me. lney keep my stomach, liver
and bowels working just right."
If these" pills disappoint you . on
trial, money w ill be refunded at
all druggists, 25c

They Are Being CiitTnre Time a Fast

as Thei Grow, .

Since 1880 the sources of lum-

ber supply have undergone remark
able changes. Thetat change

was in the regions from which the
principal kind of lumber were

procured, and this was followed
by the substitioli of other kinds

ic Coast Line has finally con Two Valuable Farms For Sale.
truly extraordinary achievement
of r a rabid canine in Lilesville
township a few days ago. Thesented to agree to all the terms of
'particular dog in question" encounhe Railroad agreement suggested

by Governor Glenoid both for
tra-Sta- te passenger traffic, and Heart Strength

Heart Sttenrth. or Ea&rt We&knen. smiiuSum

the North Carolina Division ot
the United Confederate Veterans,
was in s the city yesterday, and
stated that Adjutant-Genera- l -- W.
E. Miokle, of New Orleans, had
issued general orders fixing the
time for the annual reunion this
yearvon the 9th, 10th and 11th of
Jane. ' The reunion will be .held
in Birmingham, Ala.j the plaQ

having been selected by the. vete-

rans at 'h'e"Richmond, reunion.
General Mickle writes that , the
local committees t Birmingham
are active and making great prep-

arations for. the Entertainment
of the old sold iers. : Birmingham
besides being one of the largest

" Atlanta, Ga.Tan. . 28. Presi-
dent Lagon Johnson, Jof the Xp-palachi-

an

National Forest Asso-
ciation, today "received a vletter
from President Roosevelt warmly
endorsing the-wp-rk of the "asso-
ciation relative to' the preserva-
tion of the Apalachain.fore8ts.
The President'svletter quotes from
a speech he delivered'at Raleigh,
in October, 1905, and then says :

' 'We know also that these for-

ests are of the utmost importance
to navigation on the streams to
which they give rise. All th
water which falls in the southern

ot wood in their placeB. Neither will not resist - the right of the
8treiurth. or Nerve Weakness nothuur mora. Pos.

the centers of the lumber indus-
try nor dothe leading classes of was Itirely, not one weak heart in a bundled is, in itState to make rates. This

the last road hblding off,N
.

'.

woods are he same; as they were
twentv-f- i e years ago. In 1880

sen, accnaur diseased, it is almost always a
hidden tdny little nerve that really la all at fault.
This obscure nerve the Cardiac or Heart Nerve

simply needs, and mnst have, more power, more
stability, more controlling more governingItis beciuse men are prone to

nine States Michigan, Pennsyl be partial towards those they love, strengrtn. witnont tnattne Heart most contmna
to fau, and the stomach an4 kidneys alio hava
Hmn same controlling serves.
nia iHsertar exnlalns' whT. as a medlehM. Dr.vania. Wisconsin New York, unjust -- toward those they, hate.

We offer t for sale cheap thB
Captain Wilson JFarm in South
Rowan and near Mill Bridge ; con-

sists of about 120 acres including
one of the very hst pieces of bot-

tom land in the State; has plenty
of timber; two good dwelling
houses, and is located in the best
farming section of Rowan county ;

it is known as the; Old Wilson
Place.

For price and terms apply or
write to our office.

We also offer for quick sale a
46 acre farm three miles out of
Salisbury ; has good five room
new dwelling; good barns; pas-

tures and lots fenced; would make
a splendid dairy farm. Cari be

bought now for $1,500.

Texas, Arkansas, Miss servile toward those above them. Bhoop's Bestorativ&as iu the past done so ranch-fo- r

weak and ailingHearta. Dr. Snoop first sought
the cause of all this painful, palpitatinr, suffocat-tn- g

heart distress. ur. Shoop's Restorative this
popular prescription Is alone directed to these

Louisana and Washington pro arrogant toward those belo them, Appalachians goes to the sea

tered a negro on-Henr- Spencer's
place, in .Wall town, and actually
succeeded in taking possession "of

the shot gun the-ma- n carried.
Wiley Fort, who. lives . on Mr.

W. S. fcpencer's place, also in
'Walitowu j is the name of the man
who was the.victim of this strange
encounter, ft was .

'. strolling
through the fields hunting when
he suddenly espied a dog ap-

proaching him along a path.
Bloody foam was dripping from
the animal's mouth and its eyes
were as green as grass. Wiley,
terrified, began back-steppin- g, at
the same time trying to cock his
gun. So extreme was his "terror,
however, that he could notmuster
up strength enough to raise the
hammer, and just as the dog came
upon him, he stumbled and fell.

No pen can describe the unutter

and most progressive cities in theduced 52.8 per cent, or more than and. either harsh or' over-ind- ul through navigable chanpelswhich South is ftiso widely known forhalf of the total .'lumber produc
weak ana wasting nerve centers. It builds;
Kstrengthens: it often zeal, genuine heart help.

If yon would have strong Hearts, strong tU
restkn, strengthen these Cnerres
fbem as needed, withtion of United States. In 1906

gent to those in poverty and dis-

tress, that it is so difficult to find
anyone, capable of exercisingthese State produced ol.o per .Shoop'scent, pracically the same propor sound judgment with respect to

tion, but theshangoa which have the quality of others. Therefore

it costs tne government over ou,- - hospitality and patriotism,
000,000 to keep clear from sand, her citizens have too much
silt and gravel. The detritus is f6rrpglird the city's splendid rep-increasi- ng

every year as the moun- - utationto a prwide a reception
tains are denuded of their oover. ftnd entertainment anything short
The task of cleaning out the of the first order. --

Southern streams and harbors Majdr London hopes that North
grows heavier each year. Until Carolina veteranTwill be largely
we remove tat cause by protect- - reprtgmta tBt Mttnion, and it

taken place in the output of in it is part of wisdom ..to withhold Restorative
GRIMES DRUG CO.dividual States areveryfetriking. judgment and interest ourselves

in our own affairs, in order thatMichigan, for instance, cut 23 per
others may attend to theirscent of the total in 1880 tfld but

5.6 per cent in 1906; Louisi-

ana cut 0.7 Der cent of the total
Confucius,

Boston, Jan. 16. Assistant able horror which seized upon poor
in 1880 and 7.5 per cent in 1905;' Seoretary of War General Oliver,

iu8 .u0 uiwuuu is not only important but neces- -
fire and reckless cutting, we shall sary thafc every damp shall pay its
inevitably expend increasing sums dugB promptly to General Mickle.
without permanent results. No camp is entitled to representa--

"Bight years ago the movement tion or the privilege o'f voting at
for the purchase --of these forests the retinipn unless its dueB shall
took definite shape. While it has h b id Th votin2

Washington furnished but 0.9 per
cent of the lumber production of

who is attending the National
Guard's convention here, said, in
an interview to-d- ay that serious
trouble is liable to arise withthe

Wiley as he fell ; and even now he
does not know how he got away
from the place, but he does know
that he left bis gun behind him.

The dog, as Wiley scrambled
off, seized the stock of the surren-dere- d

firearm in his teeth and

AFTER THE HORSE IS STOLEN
Once There was a Man who had a Fine Horse, and He never
Locked the Stable. . One Night a Thief Came and Stole the
Horse and then The Man Got a Big Padloek and Locked the
Stable but The Horse Was Gone.

The Moral to this seems to BE, LOCK THE STABLE BE-

FORE THE HORSE IS STOLEN.

Some people wait until the child has been taken with
' Pneumonia before buying a bottle of GO WAN'S PNEU-

MONIA CURE, and then after death regret it and buy
two or three bottles,

-- Buy it to-da- y --all druggists it CURES croup, fcolds and
anything where there is congestion. Do not wait until the
horse isstolen. Croup comes in the nightegnd Gowan's
Cures Croup the same night. External.

1880 and 11.5 per cent ofOthat of
1906. The cuting out of the vir-

gin timber in th&North and East
has been followed by increased
drains upon the forestl'resources

grown and is stronger now thanf t th f the North CarolinaJapanese government at any time,
ana tnat tne united Dtax.es is pro-pari-

ng

for the future, and should enawed upon it until he was shot
of the South and'W est. make still greater preparations dead, with a pistol by another col

DesDite - these conditions the during this year. bred man who slipped upon the

veterans has been small at other
reunions because the comps in
this State are iirarrears, not quite
one-ha- lf the camps in this State
being' entitled to representation
or to vote at the" Richmond re-

union.
North Carolinians made ,a gal- -

animal after it had about, sueamount of timber required has in
creased year by year. The in Why not have a prohibition

law for the entire state? Tbe few

ever, its meritB should make it
far stronger than it is. There-
fore, I am pleased at the organi-
zation of your association with
the definite purpose" of getting
these forests established. As I
said in my last message to Con-

gress, "we should acquire in the
Appalachian and Whitfr moun-

tain region all the forest lands
that it is possible-- to acquire for

cumbed from the effects of the
crease in consumption of timber poison in his system. -communities that do not want it
since 1880 has been more rapid

are not in a position to help them-
selves. Durham Herald.than,the increase of the popula

I lant showing in the spectacular V. Wallace & Sons put on'sale
their entire stock of Furnishingstion, and greater tb.an.in any sim parade at Richmond, it being es

ilar period in the history . of the at Cost. Sale begins Friday, Jan.timated at Richmond that 3,000
country. This shows in a strik- - 16.- -

buo uorj ui quo uauxui.
ing manner how much the nation ft,

mldepends upon forest products, and A Cure for .Misery.Overman's to Bill Regulate In unctions

Washington, Jan. 16. The Post
today polled the Democratic Con-

gressmen on the advisability of
nominating Mr. firyan and it re-

vealed some interesting facts
while a majority said they . favor-
ed Bryan, they also said they
would be defeated at the polls.

Tar Heel veteranswere there; yet
comparatively few of this number
vote on account of the fact that
the camps of which they were
members had failed to pay their
dues.

and Practice of Judges. 'I have found a cure for theindicates how greatly all interests
mnst Buffer as lumber becomes misery malaria poison produces,When the railway rate bill was
scarcer and dearer. says R. M. James, of Louellen, S.

C. "It's called Electric Bitters,Statistics gathered bv the Bu under consideration by Congress,
Senator Overman introduced an and comes in 50c bottles. It A,Less than two-thir- ds favor Brvan. There are about 76 camps in

North Carolina, and for --the sakereau of the Census and the Fores
breaks ud a case of chills or a bil- -

Tn flvA nf t.hft Southern atates the amendment that if adopted, would
Service show that the quantities Inferior Federal pf heir reputation and honor the ious attack in almost no time ; and.l t t!,,. I have denied to Big Cropsof timber used last year for lum majority ib agaiiiBi, jrju. xixoc , . o n

... . ,
naTr .hat nnts vallow ianndice clean outxr it. laaBg EnB dowhi ru shlliiu sgiue uiuibid uikd uuau or wj v. c-- - j -

.- -

are two Johnson men in the of commission." This great tonicbar, shingles, ties, pulpwood State legislation. The junior small dues, ten cents a uiemDer. ProfitsMean Biggermedicine and blood purifier gives
senator has reintroduced as a bill Carelessness is assigned as the quick relief in all stomach, livercooperage stock, mine timbers

lath, distillation, veneer, poles
and turpentine and rosin, express this amendment. It was known cause of the non-payme- nt. But &ux tidnev complaints and the Big profits from cotton, tobacco, and

corn, tomatoes, cabbage, lettace, beets
such garden crops as

'and all other vegeta-an-d

rapidgrowth. Big--ot. tho t.imft nf its nnn aid oration those camDS which desire to have miserv of lame back. Sold un blesnd fruits depend upon their uniformMW S .

Carolina delegation. In Virginia
Bryan has only 2 of the Congress-

men.

Buoharst, Jan. 16.-Baro- ness

Schwitzer, famous Roumanian
beauty, heiress, committed sui-

cide with a revolver at Cragjourva

e& in board feet, reach a total o positively assured throughger crops and quicker and larger growth are
high fertilization withas the Limiting Court Review representaion at the Birmingham der guarantee at all druggists.

annrn-jtimatel- 50 billion board amendment. The President gave reunion must pay" their dues byrc
feet. this proposition enthusiastic sup- - April 1, 1908.

Vusinia-Carolin- aNorth Carolina whose pride itWhile these drains upon the
forest are known with reasonable

port. Twice he advocated its
adoption in special message tobecause her mirror told her she is is to claim more soldiers on the

growing old. Confederate field --than any other
Southern State can boast, should

Fertilizers
That Virginia-Carolin- a Fertilizers are far superior to any other fertilizers Is
proved by the experience of Mr. D. M. Grimn, D. D. S. of Plant City, Fla.,
who says : "I was trucking on a small scale, and decided I would try a few
sacks of your fertilizer, as it was cheap and said to be good. I put it un-
der some tomatoes by the side of some other high grade fertilizer which

Raleigh, Jan. 18. A head-o- n

Congress and on numerous occa-

sions confided to callers that fact
that he very earnestly favored its
adoption. The idea advanced in

be more adequately represented atcollision early today between two

Plant Wood's
Garden Seeds

FOR SUPERIOR VEGE-TABLE- S

& FLOWERS.
Our business, both in GaTden
and Farm Seeds, is one of the
largest in this country, a result
due to the fact that

the annual reunions than theSeaboard Air Line trains, one a
State has been heretofore.

eosi me io a ion more, ana in ine same proponion. per acre, i Qon i.think I exaggerate in the least in saying that the yield where 1 used
Virginia-Carolin- a Fertilizers was three that of where I usedpassenger and the other a freight, the bill is pertinent at this time,

certainty, there ar9 others of
which there is. no record. These
are thev demand for posts, fuel,
and domostic purposes, rbgarding
which it is more difficult to ob-

tain information, because the
products often pass through no
market, J)ut are consumed on
the farm where they were produc-

ed. Careful estimates, however,

resulted in two men being killed and for this reason benator Over--
' government

I Drivate authorities, will be found in our new Farmers' Yearand a score or more injured, of man has introduced it. The title Colored Man FOUtld $300 Of Buried Money Book or Almanac Get a copy at your fertilizer dealers', or
write to our nearest sales office. It is Free.

the injured Engineer-Ed- . Vaughanfof the measure is "the regulation A tin can full of gold and silver, Quality is always our Jj Si Virdnia-Carolin- a Cherai Jcal Co. JMWdied in Raleigh at II o'clock to- - of injunctions and the practice of supposed to have been buried dur test consideration, qAaxr Th wtpcIc ocenred at Cam-- the district and Circuit courts of ing the civil war. was unearthedtiIara the total of wood used for eron, 54 miles south of Raleigh, the United StateB." The provi- -
here today by a negro barber byof 50fuel alone at an equivalent and was caused by the failure of Isions follow; name of George Rouss.Whilebillion board feet a year. the air brakes on the freight tram l That no preliminary mjunc- - walking down the railroad track

We are headquarters for
Grass and Clover Seeds, Seed

Oats, Seed Potatoes, Cow
Peas, Soja Beans and

other Farm Seeds.
Wood's Descriptive Catalogue
Is tbe best and most practical of seed
catalogues. An te and re-
cognized authority on all Garden
and Farm crops. Catalogue mailed
free on request. Write for it.

to work properly. Hamp Town- - tion, interlocutory order, or de- - in front Of the Globe-Hom- e fur-- i
It will be, seen, then, that the

present consumption of wood in
all forms is above 100 billion

send, the colored fireman .of' the oree to restrain, prohibit or set niture factory, his coat was caught
passenger train was, killed almost aside, or suspend the execution cf by an iron rod driven down in the

any rate, regulations, order, orinstantly. ground. This excited his curiosi
board feet annually. Estimating
the forest area of the United
States at from SOO to 700 million

proceedings prescribed by the ty, and upon examining theA telegram from Raleigh says : T. W. WOOD & sons,
SEEDSMEN, - Richmond, Yastick and pulling at it the dirt"Labt night a man named Mims,acres, and the annual growth at State or any railroad commission

of any State shall be issued by
any district or circuit judge of the

caved in around it, exposing tosaid that fie was from Fayetteville,60 board feet per, the yearlyin
i i i . ia lumoer inspector arove iromcraase is from 30 to 42 billion feet. view a tin can which proved to be

filled with gold and silver to theUnited States until, upon due hear
A this rate, annual growth bare- - Selma to Pine Level, tilled up on

ing of the case, after notice of at amountof $300. The tin can waslv annals the amount consumed whiskey, got on' the tram and
least five days shall have beenI : t i - i 1 a

for lumber alone. Cosidering all came towards Kaieign, on ien so rusty that a good portion of it
had been rotted away. Whethergiven the adverse party, and the 1 Mineral later that Defies Drags4u. j...v. r,Dr,m- - off at Garner. There he was d is--

same shall be heard and concurredj : uui I nnvAmd lvinff between the rails.lion OI WUUU La uiuunuiy uuioo v -- JZ-a - . , lao . .rn -- nAnaa nraa;Air,r,
it was hid during the war or later
by thieves, it is not probable thatnttifm t,ne annual ffrowin. lecau-- 1 " j 0 Nature's Great Blood Toniced estimates of standing timber he would have been killed in less x" & any oDewill claim it and the ne- -

Fayetteville whom shallbe a judge of the cir- - gro ia overjoyed At his find. It isthan an hour."
cuit couriT of the United Statesrange.from 1,400 to-- 2,000 billion

feet. Using the larger figure, nhflflrrr known for a certaintv that big
I circuit justice o tne supreme i gjjjjg of money were hid duringCleveland, O., Jan. 18.-J- udge Court of the Unifced State's, except si .n at 'different

and considering the annual growth
of 40 billion feet, it appears that Keeler after ordering nu oouriKf0, .finai ,,.,- - - jm hss . . - other StatesLLIOS JJtJUJJJW 11UU1there is, not more than a thirty room'cleared of women today, ie been rendered declaring said rate,

regulation, order or proceedingclaredr "All women are cats. nave come to look it up, but to no
avail. Twelve wasron loads of

three years' supply or timber in

The recent drug: exposures in this Country have proven to all that deadly poisons
and'stimulants lurk in many Patent Medicines. You never know when you might be tak-

ing some of that class. , ..
Nature has made ample provision for restoring vigor and.vitality to humanity, and

the public, as well as doctors, resort to Natural Remedies, when all others have failed.
Are you troubled with Dyspepsia, Nervousness, Malaria, Kidney or

Bladder Trouble, Chronic Diarrhoea or Dysentery, and above all, that
dreadful disease Scrofula, which has almost baffled human skill, or Diseases pecu-
liar to Females?

Piedmont-Bedfor- d Concentrated -

this country at the present rate There" are few real friendships pre8cribed by said railroad com-among-the-

they came, here to mission of anv State to be in vio- -
copper were hauled from the de- -

of consumption.
pot here in the early morninghear scandal." , . nf f& r.i.,w;0;n0 nf ,0At present only about 22 per

cent of our total forest area is in hous of February, 1864, and
Fife at Guilford College today Constitution and Taws and treaties buried 300 yards north of theState or National Forests, the re destroyed $100,000 worth of col- - qJ the United States. Either depot. Some time ago two gentle

lege and other property, including party to said proceeding shallmaiuder being unreserved public
lands or in private hands. The men from Mississippi who helped "Iron & Alum laterthe principal college . buildirigs, have the right to appeal directly
forest a.fia is amply sufficient, if to bury the copper were here, but

could hot locate it. It is worthlibrary, class rooms, society halls to the Supreme Court of the Uni- -- - A v '
rightly managed, to produce even

and museum. The library was ted States, and said appear shall
one of the best in the South. In- - have precedence in said Supremetua'ly enough timber to supply at least $10,000 today if it could

be found. --High Point dispatch, Is Nature's Remedy for Nature's Ills. Yes, when you consider that disease
flnnrn nftnrJitm-n- nf thft svstem. this Natural Mineral

comes
Waterall oar needs. Yet private own

13th, to Charlotte Observer.Const over all cases except casessurance ol SbU.UUU was carriedera, as well as the State and Nat
of like character and criminalupon the property. --"Raleigh 5dis

lonal Governments, must use their It a conga once . gets mto yourpatch, 12th. cases.
forest lands in a right way it we system it acts on every, muscle

Rev. John Wakefield, -- recently and fibre of the body and makesarn to maintain our timber sup
When you want the best, getelected superintendent of the Ba you ache all over. It especiallypiy- -

DeWitt's Carbolized Witch Hazel affects the intestines and makesrium Orphans' Home to succeedCir 129, just issued by the For you constipated, so in order to
get rid of a cold fehoroughjy and

furnishes the system what it needs. ' '
The analysis of this Water, shown on the bottle, tells you what Nature minus

you should tafce when sicK, and the doctor who reads it will agree.
Do-yo- u think the together in this Water of 17 different mmerals, which

writers blood tonics, could have beenare recnized by medical as most powerful
accidental ? Reason answers, NO 1

-- An 18-o- z bottle of Piedmont-Bedfor- d Concentrated . Iron and Alum water contains
all the minerals of 25 gallons of the average natural waters-Th-en .why buy a oeiof water when you can get a bottle of minerals at the trivial cost oi
one dollar. The. dose is a teaspobnful in a glass of your own spring.water. -

How this Water acts upon the system is not clearly known. It is judged mainiy
by its works. It has cured all the diseases numerated above, and many more, evidently
through its action as a powerful' BLOOD TONIC. " ;

v We' have many valuable, certificates, which we will be glad to mail, if you are
Interested. . .

;. J. M. ECHOLS CO., Lynchburg, Va.

est Service, contains a discussion Salve. It is good for little or big
cuts.-boi- ls or bruises, , and is esr

Rev. R, W, Boyd," whose resigna-
tion takes effect next June, hasof the drains upon the forests and aA fiia-nAatmT- Tfilfttion with peciallv recommended for piled without delay you should not

take anything thai will tend tothe sources and the duration of D,.u-.-- r- 6 T T31.-- J 11, i . t u xr ui I . Dom uy jsiuob 1 muiwoi o.uvi irniiaaeinjua aauruu, i.e.ioiiuuxg i egigts.the timber supply v The publica constipate. Kennnedy 7s .Laxative
Cough Syrup acts upon the bowelscounty, ana will- - Btnay inetion will be sent free upon appli and thereby drives the cold out. ofmanagement of the orphanage atcation to the Forester. U. S. De the system. It contains no opiates

it is pleasant to take and is
FOR SALE, Flour : Perfection,

. Straight, and Pancake ; Buok-whe- at

Flour, Meal, Ohopa, Corn,
Barium and orphanage work e se-- r

partmant of Agriculture, Wash- -
where until Mr. Boyd's retire- -

D. O. 'mgton. - i t ,KQr, i,- - .in --rVa
highly recommendsd for children.
Sold by James Plummer and all
druggists. - :

-
r . . - - 'Sold and Recommended y . , .

T. W. Grimes Drucr Co., COiedtnntHiU Iiriiff Co., H. H. Cooke Pharmacy,Wheat and Oat-s- , Mixed Feed.
Shupikg Hbos., Bock.

Subsoribe to Thb WATCflMAJr.' 'active charge.
m

'


